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This passage isn’t a condemnation of what most women will never be or achieve, but rather, a declaration of all the attributes women already display.
Learning from the Proverbs 31 Woman - Your Daily Bible Verse - May 21
Elizabeth’s story is confined to one Bible chapter. Yet, modern women searching for a relevant model of womanhood find her attractive. Aging women looking for an elderly example find her inspirational ...
Why Elizabeth Is My Favorite Bible Character
Given the litany of examples from Scripture where women pray, praise, prophesy over and instruct nations, much less congregations, why this prohibition? Two New Testament passages are frequently ...
Why Does the Apostle Paul Tell Women to Be Silent and Not to Teach?
You can only address gender-based violence in the long term through major structural reform. But South Africa’s women don’t have the long term: they need to be safe now. In the final episode of our ...
How koeksisters and Bible verses can keep women safe
There used to be a story in the Bible in which Abraham killed his son Isaac. It is not there anymore. Neither are many other stories that were once told. In the original Bible, Jacob was the first ...
The Bible we know today is very different from the original draft
These Bible verses about mothers celebrate moms and all that they do. For those who practice Christianity, the bible provides a number of stories that highlight women and a mother’s love.
19 Bible Verses About Motherly Love That Are a Perfect Mother's Day Tribute
This is one of my favorite stories of women coming together to support one another in the Bible. We have so few stories of courageous women in the Bible. Far more stories in the Old Testament tell ...
Chapter and Verse: Women are warriors
We shared growing moments beyond homework assignments or Bible study verses. These women are my sisters for life, bonded through the blood of Jesus.
Sisterhood, discipleship program form bonds of love | Lequita Sharrock
Nations' 'I Want to Know' campaign gives everyone the opportunity to sponsor the translation of one 'life-changing' Bible verse THE POWER OF ONE VERSE: The "I Want to Know" campaign – what may be the ...
Largest-Ever Bible Translation Effort Demonstrates 'Power of One Verse'
This author and politician wants women of colour to have an equal footing in spaces white, middle class women are 'gatekeeping' ...
‘Do you actually speak for me? I don’t think you do’ – How mainstream feminism still rejects women of colour
(RNS) — Over the past two weeks, Christian leaders and commentators have been setting news outlets and social media ablaze with arguments over women ... individual Bible verses that lack ...
The debate over women pastors is a Southern Baptist smoke screen
Vatsana Mahaphone, 71, is at the forefront of Bible work in Laos. Here she tells her story and thanks you for your crucial support for her challenging ministry in a communist country that is one of ...
From grief to belief and a Bible mission in communist Laos
LINCOLN, Calif., May 14, 2021 /PRNewswire-PRWeb/ -- Author Kenneth C. Rowley walks readers through the entire Bible and shows them how they can apply its teachings to their daily lives in Let the ...
Memorizing Bible Verses Is Good, But We Must Look Deeper To Let Them Change Our Lives
Go into any Christian bookstore, and you can find an entire shelf—sometimes an entire section!—of different Bible translations.
Why Are There So Many Versions of the Bible?
In this challenging 1990 study, Donna Landry shows how an understanding of the remarkable but neglected careers of laboring-class women poets in the eighteenth century provokes a reassessment of our ...
Laboring-Class Women's Poetry in Britain, 1739–1796
American verse by women from the early twentieth century to the millennium. Beginning with an extensive introduction that charts important theoretical contributions to the field, this History includes ...
A History of Twentieth-Century American Women's Poetry
Caroline Campbell will finish what she started in 2012 when she wheels in 43 binders of her papers to the Community Bible Church.
Beaufort woman copied the Bible by hand. Here’s what we can learn from her
Celebrated actress, singer and songwriter Cynthia Erivo announced Friday her debut album will drop later in the summer. Along with the news that Ch. 1 vs. 1 will arrive Sept. 17, the Oscar-nominated ...
Cynthia Erivo Announces Debut Album ‘Ch. 1 vs. 1’
When the American Bible Society first planned ... The list includes Sojourner Truth, the abolitionist and Black women’s rights advocate; social worker Jane Addams; labor leader César Chávez ...
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